Luxury without pretension

R

on Joyce’s name is synonymous with
the Tim Horton franchise but he also is
responsible for Fox Harb’r Resort, a five
star, four diamond resort and gated community
in Wallace, Nova Scotia sprawling over
1,100 acres of impeccably manicured
gardens and spectacular ocean views.

FOX HARB’R RESORT
Wallace, Nova Scotia

He was born in Tatamagouche, Nova
Scotia and it was in 1987 when Ron Joyce
was at home that he had stumbled upon
a parcel of wilderness (approx. 1,100
acres) on the water with 6 km of beautiful
oceanfront shoreline near his hometown that
captured his heart. He knew he wanted to
make it something special, so he decided
he would build a Golf course and asked
architect, Graham Cook to design it.
Golf Digest has rated it as one of the best
courses, Rolex has chosen it as one of the
World’s Top Thousand and this course has
been host to such as UK Prime Minister John
Major, Tony Blair, Bill Clinton, George W.
Bush, Al Gore, General Colin Powell, Tiger
Woods, Wayne Gretzky and many more.
You can enjoy an unforgettable golf
experience with this championship golf
course; the immaculately trimmed fairways
offer a variety of services that can enhance
golfers of all skill levels.

Sam Mattina teeing off.

The course has also been rated
as one of the Top 20 Golf Resorts in
North America and the Caribbean.
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Sport shooting is an exhilarating compliment
to a round of golf, guests can discover the
thrill of trap and skeet shooting under the
careful guidance of staff at the elegantly
rustic sporting lodge. This full sporting clay
shooting facility is truly one of a kind and
offers numerous stations set up throughout
the forest with various skill levels and creative
shooting scenarios for all levels of shooters
or you can try the five stand sporting clay
condensed version that is designed to
offer a wide range of targets of exotic and
standard clays. Even first time clay and
skeet shooters can gain expert instruction for
the initial safe use of a firearm for clay and
skeet shooting at Fox Harb’r and the course
can be set to one’s level of experience.
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Sight seeing tours, fly fishing, hiking,
biking and nature trails are just some of
the other activities at Fox Harb’r. Trail
rides with Forever Memories Equestrian
Partnership offers expert trainers and
guides promising guests a memorable
riding experience through the resort’s
scenic pastures and views of the
oceanside and beach. Outdoor activities
have expanded with the addition of sitinside sea kayaks. According to Peter
Phillips, Director of Sport Shooting,
Hunting, Fishing & Water Sports, “Sea
kayaks are designed for paddling on
open water and Fox Harb’r Bay; a calm
and protected tidal bay. In this serene
setting, paddlers enjoy outstanding
views and photo opportunities from the
water plus extensive bird wildlife as well
as sunsets and sunrises on the horizon
offering spectacular vistas from wherever
you are at Fox Harb’r.” One must
experience the opportunity to try their
hand at fly fishing on the well stocked

spring fed trout ponds that feels like a
private lake or take a few lessons from
the on- site pros who are great instructors
and will surely have you fishing like one
in no time!
Spacious studio suites, exquisite executive
suites and ocean view townhomes offer

art kitchens. Or you can start living the
dream now with a half acre home site
with spectacular ocean views. Whether
this may be your principle residence
or vacation home; this community is
comprised of unique individuals in a
world class resort offering custom homes,
modern marina homes or executive
townhomes. With ownership of a home
or building lot comes membership at Fox
Harb’r with full playing privileges and
access to all resort amenities.

well appointed luxury and ultimate
comfort for the most discerning guest.
The 3,000 square foot bedroom town
home combines the peaceful lifestyle and
natural beauty found throughout the resort
with all the comforts of home and are a
perfect luxury retreat with outdoor patios,
living and dining rooms and state of the

Guests can savour superb cuisine with
locally sourced ingredients. The award
winning culinary team of chef Shane
Robilliard offer exquisite seasonallyinspired menus showcasing the best of
local flavours and the freshest ingredients.
The local fisherman will drop by with their
catch of the day with offerings of fresh
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shell fish or perhaps a 100 lb plus halibut
that will be served up for fish and chips
or grilled to perfection at The Willard
restaurant for lunch.

For the last 7 years their wine list has been a winner of the
prestigious “Award of Excellence” from Wine Spectator.

Savour melt-in-your-mouth Atlantic lobster,
flavourful Tatamagouche rack of lamb,
superb wines from exemplary cellars and
an array of enticing signature desserts or
treat yourself to the Eggs Benedict that
will tantalize your taste buds first thing in
the morning as you start your incredible
day with amazing ocean views from the
patio at the Cape Cliff dinning room.

Wine tasting experience
at Jost Vineyards
Come taste, tour
and explore!
The largest of Devonian Coast Wineries’
vineyards, Jost Vineyards is nestled in the
gentle hills and sheltered coastal inlets of
the Northumberland shores. The longest
operating and largest winery in Nova
Scotia, Jost Vineyards is a pioneer of the
Nova Scotia wine industry producing
distinctive wines and styles, which
have won hundreds of national and
international awards.

all occasions and every palate — from
the connoisseur to the newest wine taster.
They take pride in showing the world that
Nova Scotia adds a fresh new dimension
to the world of wine.

At Jost Vineyards, they create wines for

Indulge your body,
mind and soul
Fox Harb’r is also a sanctuary wrapped
in serenity and natural beauty that inspires
well-being.
Drawing on the essence of the east coast
and offering second to none expertise
from a carefully selected spa personnel
of estheticians and therapist, the Dol-ás
Spa inspires guest to reclaim their energy
and vitality, healing hands can induce
a zen-like slumber during massage
or experience the popular Swiss
cellulotherapy for personal well being.
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Fox Harb’r Resort Canada’s premier ocean front resort.
1337 Fox Harb’r Road, Wallace
Nova Scotia B0K 1Y0
T 1.866.257.1801
foxharbr.com
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